Dear Supporter,

2019 has been a year of celebration as we look back on God’s faithfulness over the past 50 years of providing health care for lasting change. We witness lasting change in the communities we serve as they develop medical capacity through health clinics and local initiatives. We continue to deliver more health care services through our one and two-week project teams and witness lasting change in the spiritual lives of those we serve, as well as those who serve.

We also witness lasting change in the lives of our volunteers and donors who ensure our mission becomes a reality. Many have shared with us their #MMIFamilyPortrait – a photo and story of how a relationship in your life has been formed or strengthened through your experience with MMI over the years.

Would you join us in our year-end celebration by sharing your story or making a financial donation? You can reach us through email or social media any time. Together, we can make lasting change.

Leanne H. Ferris, RN, MBA
Executive Director

With EVERY $1 donated, Medical Ministry International provides $8.33 of services on one and two-week projects.

Additionally, MMI supports international health centers and ongoing initiatives to increase access to affordable, quality health care. While centers are largely self-supporting, MMI assists with specific needs for land, buildings, equipment, and training, as able.

Enclosed is my gift of:
- [ ] $100  [ ] $250  [ ] $500
- [ ] $1,000  [ ] $5,000  [ ] $______

Options:
- [ ] Online  [ ] Mastercard  [ ] Visa
- [ ] Monthly  [ ] Cheque *see back for details
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAM UPDATES

Honduras
In March, the MMI project team provided 541 dental services to those in the昌和和 легко communities, along with integrated health education.

Cambodia
The MMI Asia team is based in the Philippines and specializes in surgical services. Under the leadership of Dr. Allan Melicor, the Filipino volunteers run overseas partnerships and program delivery in Cambodia, Nepal, and Thailand.

Peru
The MMI Peru health center specializes in providing physical therapy, vision and dental services ensuring access to treatment throughout the year to Aracripe and its surrounding areas.

Rwanda
After many years of providing medical and surgical care in Rwanda, MMI led its first Vision Project and observed a high prevalence of advanced pathology. 63 people can now see again following cataract surgery.

International Project Directors, Partnering Health Centers and Collaborative Efforts

Azerbaijan - Caspian Compassion Project
Bolivia - Francis Perez, Dr. Paola Gil & Warren Mendez
Brazil - Medical Ministry International Amazon
Cambodia - Dr. Allan Melicor
Colombia - Medical Ministry International Amazon, Clínica Leticia & Juan Alan Muñoz
Dominican Republic - GCMS: Elias Santana Hospital, Drs. Teo Beato and Frida Luna, Betty Senarri & Alex Ramirez
Ecuador - Hospital Cristiano de Especialidades: FUNDAMISC-MMI, Jose Hernandez & Dr. Susana Logacho
El Salvador - Eye Care International
Ethiopia - Sight for Souls
Ghana - Sight for Africa & Seth Ephraim Tetteh-Guaye
Haiti - Empower Global
Honduras - Centro Cristiano de Servicios Humanitarios
India - Drs. Shingopou & Sharon Konyak
Indonesia - Global Eye Mission
Malawi - Good Hope Ministries
Mexico - Dan Copeland & Juan Carlos Pedraza
Nepal - Dr. Allan Melicor
Peru - Medical Ministry International Peru
Philippines - Dr. Allan Melicor
Rwanda - Peta-Ann Schmidt
Thailand - Dr. Allan Melicor
Ukraine - Ukraine Compassion Project
USA - I Care San Antonio, Vision Outreach International
Zambia - Peta-Ann Schmidt

d Please return this reply slip with your gift in the envelope provided. Your gift is tax deductible as allowed by the IRS. Medical Ministry International’s co-sponsor in the United States is I Care San Antonio, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization with USA Tax ID 74-2690192.

Additional Options:
☐ Donate online at www.mmi.org
☐ Please process this gift monthly on my credit card
☐ Donate by check payable to: I Care San Antonio
I Care San Antonio, 1 Haven for Hope Way, San Antonio, TX, 78207 | 1-844-335-6642

Spending of funds is subject to programs and projects approved by the organization. Should a donor choose to restrict a contribution for use in a particular program or project, we will honor the restriction, with the understanding that when the need for such a program or project has been met or cannot be completed for any reason as determined by the organization, the remaining unrestricted contributions will be used where most needed.

To stay engaged with Medical Ministry International, visit our website and join us on social media.